Abstract-Farmers who produce multiple outputs are portfolio managers in the sense that they use inputs to balance expected economic return and variance of return. This paper estimates the structure of the stochastic multi-output production technology in Norwegian dairy farming, allowing for a more flexible specification of the technology than previous studies. We find that an increase in input levels leads primarily to higher output variability, and that inputs also influence the covariance of shocks between outputs. Riskreducing effects of inputs on outputs are primarily present in the covariance functions. Technical change leads to shifts in the profit distribution over the data period, but no welfare improvement for risk-averse farmers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Farmers face substantial risks caused by biophysical factors such as weather, soil, and diseases. Since farmers are generally risk averse (e.g. Chavas and Holt, 1996; Lence, 2000; Isik and Khanna, 2003; Kumbhakar and Tveteras, 2003) , and adverse outcomes can have large consequences for their welfare, they will try to mitigate these risks through input and output choices. Many farmers produce several outputs, and can be regarded as portfolio managers who, through input and output choices, balance the expected economic return and risk (e.g. by using variance of return as a risk metric) of their farm assets. But farmers' choice sets are much more limited than is generally the case for a financial investor. Many farmers, especially small-scale farmers, also typically face severe financing and liquidity constraints. Thus, the relative risk will generally be higher for many farmers than for well-diversified financial investors. Consequently, one could expect farmers to be concerned about on-farm decision variables that influence risk, primarily the effects of their input choices on economic risk. They should benefit from increased knowledge about risk effects of their input choices and technological change. Thus, econometric estimates of the relationships between input use and production risk would be useful. In this paper we will provide estimates of the structure of production risk. Our case study is the Norwegian dairy farming sector, where small farms produce several risky outputs, face significant economic risks, and where there is limited knowledge about the structure of production risk.
After Just and Pope (1978) in a seminal paper characterised production functions with flexible risk properties, several econometric studies of production risk have appeared in the literature. The primary focus has been on agriculture, while a few have studied aquaculture. 1 Just and Pope's stochastic production function is useful in analysis of the structure of production in industries in which there are frequent stochastic exogenous shocks on the production technology, but where the mix of input levels or the choice of technology can influence the effect of these shocks on output.
2 A central issue in econometric studies of production risk is the marginal effect of increasing or reducing input use on output risk, often measured by output variance. Some studies have also investigated the effects of technological changes on 1 Econometric studies of production risk in agriculture using a primal model approach include Antle (1983) , Antle and Goodger (1984), Di Falco et al. (2007) , Groom et al. (2008) , Griffiths and Anderson (1982) , Kumbhakar (1993) , Just and Pope (1979) , Nelson and Preckel (1989) , Regev et al. (1997) , Roberts et al. (2004) , Serra et al. (2006) , Traxler et al. (1995) Wan and Anderson (1990) , and Wan et al. (1992) , while aquaculture has been studied by Asche and Tveteras (1999) and Tveteras (1999 Tveteras ( , 2000 . 2 The state contingent approach (Chambers and Quiggin, 2001 ) has been introduced as an alternative to the traditional parametric stochastic production function approaches such as the Just-Pope specification belongs. Full application of the state contingent approach is very data demanding (Just, 2003) , and empirical work based on this approach has only recently appeared in the agricultural economics literature (O'Donnell and Griffiths, 2006; Chavas, 2008) . th Congress of the European Association of Agricultural Economists -EAAE 2008 the structure of production risk (Traxler et al., 1995; Tveteras, 1999 Tveteras, , 2000 .
Agricultural production is often a multi-output technology, but econometric analyses of production risk have predominantly specified single-output technologies. A few exceptions are Hallam et al. (1989) , Wan et al. (1992) and Isik and Devadoss (2006) , who all estimated multi-output Just-Pope (JP) production functions. Hallam et al. (1989) estimated their function using a cross-section of Sudanese crop farms, Wan et al. (1992) estimated the structure of production risk using Chinese regional crop production data, and Isik and Devadoss (2006) used Idaho district-level crop data. This study of Norwegian dairy farming is also concerned with estimating the structure of a stochastic multi-output technology. We extend the model framework of Wan et al. (1992) to a more flexible multi-output technology in which we allow elasticities of output means, variances and covariances of outputs to vary by input levels. Further, several studies using the JP model framework, including Wan et al. (1992) and Isik and Devadoss (2006) , used aggregated data at the level of a region or nation in their estimation. This leads to biased estimates when there are producer-specific shocks and producer heterogeneity. Since we have available a large unbalanced farm-level panel data set, we can test a rich set of hypotheses on the structure of production risk. We allow input levels not only to influence the levels of output risk as measured by conditional output variances, but also to influence covariances between outputs. For example, we test for time-effects on production risk. Using our estimated production functions we also extend the analysis to the first two moments of profit to get a better understanding of how the means, variances and covariances of outputs influence the profit distribution.
The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 discusses the theoretical and econometric framework for analysis of production risk. Econometric specifications of Just-Pope production functions are provided in section 3. In section 4 we describe the data set on Norwegian dairy farms. Section 5 presents the empirical results and discusses their implications. Finally, in section 6 we provide a concluding discussion. Just and Pope (1978, 1979) proposed a stochastic production function which is general enough to accommodate both increasing and decreasing output variance in inputs. The single-output JP production function has the general form
II. MODELLING PRODUCTION RISK

A. Production risk in the single-output case
where f(⋅) is the mean function (or deterministic component of production), h(⋅) is the variance function that captures the relationship between input use and output variability, and ε is an index of exogenous production shocks with zero mean and variance 2 ε σ .
With this formulation we see that inputs x influence mean output and output variance independently, since
One of the requirements JP propose for specifications of risky production technologies is that the production function should be general enough to accommodate both increasing and decreasing output risk (variance) in inputs, i.e. Theoretical models of the competitive firm under production risk generally use the expected utility (EU) framework, where risk averse producers choose the input vector x which maximises their expected utility based on observed (or expected) output and input prices (p, w) and a priori knowledge of the structure of the risky production technology. The solution to the EU maximisation problem max x EU(π(x; p, w) is the indirect utility function
where U* represents the solution to the maximisation problem, E(π) is mean profit and Var(π) is the variance of profit. The indirect utility function represents the producer's subjective trade-off between mean profit (output) and variance of profit (output) on producer welfare. There is a positive linear relationship between the moments of output and the moments of profit under JP production risk (1), with the mean and variance of profit given by
In the extreme case of risk neutrality (i.e. dU*/dVar(π) = 0), the producer is only concerned about mean profit (output), and completely ignores the profit variance effects of input choices.
B. Production risk in the multi-output case
Many farmers produce several outputs. Risk management is mentioned as a possible reason for multi-output production, for example, by Mundlak (2001, p. 41) . In the multi-output nonjoint case the JP production function can be specified as
for each output m = 1,..., M. Inputs can be allocable or nonallocable. 4 In the case of nonallocable inputs, which we will assume here, the subscript m disappears from the input levels x. The means, variances and covariances of outputs are given by:
where h m (x) is the variance function for output m, g lm (x) is the covariance function, and σ εm and σ εlm are the variances of exogenous random shocks ε m and ε lm in the variance and covariance functions, respectively.
The mean and variance of profit in the nonjoint, nonallocable multi-output case are: 4 An input is allocable when the amount of the input used in producing output y j can be distinguished from the amount of the same input used in producing y k (j ≠ k) (Beattie and Taylor, 1985) .
respectively. The effects of a change in the level of input k on mean and variance of profit are:
We see from equations (4) and (8a and b) that in the nonallocable case the risk averse producer will take into account the aggregate marginal effect on all M outputs of changing input levels.
5
There may also be time-specific effects which influence both means, variances and covariances of output, E(y m ) = f m (x; t), Var(y m ) = h m (x; t)σ εm , Cov(y l ,y m ) = g lm (x; t)σ εlm , where t is a vector of time dummy variables. Time-specific effects can include technological changes which affect f m (⋅), h m (⋅) and g lm (⋅). Technological changes may be both riskincreasing and risk-reducing. Again, when the risk averse producer compares technologies a trade-off will be made between the effects on mean and variance of output (profit). One additional challenge when one moves from a single-output to a multi-output technology is that the risk effects, as measured by output variances and covariances, associated with x and t may have different signs across outputs m, thus leading to ambiguous results for an analysis of producer welfare based on the primal JP model specification. In order to be able to analyse the effects on producer welfare it is then necessary to employ the predicted effects on conditional means, variances and covariances of outputs in the moments of profit (7a and 7b).
One approach to the analysis technical change under production risk which is devoid of risk preferences, is to use the concept of first-order stochastic dominance (SD) (Hadar and Russell, 1969; Hanoch and Levy, 1969) . We define the first two moments of profit associated with production technology 0, E(π 0 (⋅)) and Var(π 0 (⋅)), which are th Congress of the European Association of Agricultural Economists -EAAE 2008 determined by f m0 (⋅), h m0 (⋅), g lm0 (⋅), m = 1, …, M, and moments of profit associated with production technology 1, E(π 1 (⋅)) and Var(π 1 (⋅)), determined by
If the first two moments fully describe the distribution of profit, then the two technologies give rise to two distinct probability density functions g 0 (⋅) and g 1 (⋅) with associated cumulative density functions (CDFs) 
for given values of (p,w,x), then technology 1 is preferred by all producers. However, when Eπ 1 (⋅) > Eπ 0 (⋅) and
, then technology 1 may not firstorder stochastically dominate technology 0.
III. ECONOMETRIC SPECIFICATIONS OF MULTI-OUTPUT JP PRODUCTION FUNCTIONS
The Cobb-Douglas (CD) form has been used in many econometric specifications, including the multioutput approach of Wan et al. (1992) , both for the mean functions f m (⋅) and variance and covariance functions h m (⋅) and g m (⋅) of the JP technology. Yet it is well-known fact that choice of a CD function imposes very strong restrictions on the production technology. For this reason, more flexible functional forms have been used in many econometric studies of production technologies and productivity. Log-linearization of the Cobb-Douglas or the more flexible translog cannot be used in a JP model framework since the error term is not specified in the usual multiplicative form to ensure consistency with the JP postulates. If the u m term is normally distributed then the multiplicative form will give rise to a log-normal output distribution, while the additive form will give rise to a normally distributed output. Hence, the model has to be estimated by nonlinear methods with these functional forms. The less flexible Cobb-Douglas has probably been preferred relative to the translog in previous studies due to the difficulties of obtaining convergence of nonlinear estimates with the latter functional form.
We use a generalised Leontief (GL) (Diewert, 1971; Driscoll et al., 1992) specification of the mean function f(⋅) in this paper. Earlier studies have compared the GL with other functional forms, such as the popular translog (TL). 6 The generalised Leontief (GL) mean function for output m is given by
where the subscripts j, k = 1,..., K refers to inputs, subscripts i and t refer to firms and years, respectively and where D t is a dummy for time. We avoid the conventional time trend straitjacket by allowing the rate of technical change to vary from year to year using time dummy variables. The time trend model is convenient when there is only a single time series data set available to the researcher, since few degrees of freedom are lost. However, neither theory nor empirical observations provide any support for a constant rate of technical progress. Farm-specific effects on mean output are given by µ m,i , and are treated as fixed effects. th Congress of the European Association of Agricultural Economists -EAAE 2008 We make the following assumptions on the error term u mit : (a) E[u mit ] = 0, i.e. expectation is zero; (b) Var(u mit ) = h m (z; β, σ 2 εm ), i.e. variances are functions of explanatory variables z, which may include input levels x, and associated parameters β, and the variance of exogenous stochastic shocks σ 2 εm ; (c) Cov(u mit , u lit ) = g lm (z; λ, σ 2 εml ), i.e. covariances between two random output shocks are functions of explanatory variables z, which may include input levels x, associated parameters λ, and the variance of exogenous stochastic shocks σ 2 εml ; (d) Cov(u mit , u ljs ) = 0 for (i ≠ j and t = s) or (i = j and t ≠ s), i.e. there is no stochastic interdependence between output shocks for different farms or over time.
The marginal mean of output m with respect to input k is given by
Returns to scale for product m is given by
it is equal to the sum of the K input elasticities for output m (the E m,k 's). If the estimate of RTS m (x) is greater than, equal to, or less than unity, the returns to scale are increasing, constant, or decreasing, respectively.
The econometric specifications of the variance functions estimated here are special cases of Harvey's (1976) 
If input k is risk-increasing (risk-decreasing), then VE m,k is greater (less) than zero. For our GL specification of the variance function VE m,k is
The total output variance elasticity (TVE) of product m in inputs is defined as
i.e. the sum of the K output variance elasticities with respect to inputs. TVE is the analogue of the RTS elasticity measure derived from the mean function. If TVE is greater (smaller) than zero, then a factorneutral expansion of input levels will lead to an increase ( 
The covariance elasticity of outputs (l, m) in input k is given by
The total output covariance elasticity (TCE lm ) for outputs (l, m) in inputs is defined as
i.e. the sum of the K output covariance elasticities with respect to inputs, CE lm,k . If TCE is greater (smaller) than zero, then a factor-neutral expansion of input levels will lead to an increase (decrease) in the covariance between outputs l and m.
The stochastic Just-Pope production functions are estimated in two stages. In the first stage we handle the potential covariance between errors and heteroskedasticity by estimating the mean production functions simultaneously by Zellner's SURE, where White's heteroskedasticity-consistent covariance matrix of the parameter estimates is computed (White, 1980) . Since production risk is a special form of heteroskedasticity, as noted by Asche and Tveteras (1999) , the first-stage White estimates provide consistent estimates and valid inference. In the second stage the variance and covariance functions are estimated by SURE using the predicted residuals from the first stage. When the production model is estimated by SURE, the error terms (i.e. the exogenous shocks to production) are assumed to be correlated. In the context of dairy farms this means, for example, that when there are shocks to milk production there also tend to be shocks to meat production (e.g. diseases or weather conditions which affect both milk and meat production).
IV. DATA
The data source is the Norwegian Farm Accountancy Survey. This is an unbalanced set of farm-level panel data, collected by the Norwegian Agricultural Economics Research Institute (NILF). It includes farm production and economic data collected annually from about 1000 farms, divided between different regions, farm size classes, and types of farms. Participation in the survey is voluntary. There is no limit on the numbers of years a farm may be involved in the survey. Approximately 10% of the survey farms are normally replaced every year. The farms are classified according to their main category of farming, defined in terms of the standard gross margins of the farm enterprises.
The data set used in the analysis is a unbalanced panel with 4624 observations on 651 dairy farms from 1993 to 2003. We distinguish between three outputs; milk measured in litres (y 1 ), meat measured in kg (y 2 ) and an aggregate of other outputs measured in Norwegian kroner (NOK) (y 3 ). 8 The aggregate of other outputs includes revenues from additional farm enterprises and direct payments (mainly paid per livestock head or per hectare, with rates varying according to type of livestock and crops). Dairy farms use both allocable and nonallocable inputs. The six inputs included in our econometric models are farm land (x 1 ), labour (x 2 ), purchased feed (x 3 ), materials (x 4 ), number of cattle (x 5 ) and machinery capital (x 6 ). Labour is to some extent allocable, for example, labour used in meat production instead of e.g., milking the cows. But to distinguish between the amount of labour input used in producing milk and the amount of the same input used in producing meat is difficult. The same applies to inputs such as fixed capital (e.g. buildings and machinery), purchased feed, miscellaneous materials and services purchased (e.g. veterinary services), and the stock of cattle. In our case we also have a measurement problem, since we do not have data on, e.g., labour-hours used in meat production and labour-hours used for managing the dairy cows. Hence, we have to use the total amount of each input in the production functions for each output. This means that we should be somewhat cautious in drawing too strong conclusions from individual input elasticities. Table 1 presents summary statistics for all farms in the estimating sample. All monetary values have been deflated by the consumer price index. Table 2 presents correlation coefficients for outputs and inputs. The correlations were moderately positive. Materials and number of cattle exhibited the strongest correlation (0.79) between inputs. 
A. Test for heteroskedasticity
Before we proceeded to the estimation of production risk using multi-output JP production functions, we determined whether heteroskedasticity was present in dairy farming production technology. A Breusch-Pagan (BP) test was first undertaken (Breusch and Pagan, 1979) based on the GL mean production functions. The BP test statistic, when the explanatory variables in the GL models are used, was distributed as chi-square with 44 degrees of freedom. The estimated BP values were 3073 (p < 0.001) for milk output , 5237 (p < 0.001) for meat output, and 8440 (p < 0.001) for other outputs. Hence, the null hypothesis of homoskedasticity can be firmly rejected for all three outputs at conventional significance levels, implying that White's heteroskedasticityconsistent covariance matrix should be estimated to ensure valid inference. Table 3 presents estimated elasticities for a JP model with farm-specific fixed effects in the mean function. We evaluated the mean, standard error and tvalues of the elasticities in the sample mean value of each variable. The delta method was used for estimation of the standard errors (Oehlert, 1992) .
B. Just-Pope model results
Most inputs had a positive effect on the mean function, as measured by the input elasticities (E m,k ), with stock of cattle having the highest elasticity for milk and meat. As expected, the sum of the input elasticities, returns to scale (RTS), was positive for all outputs. Only meat had returns to scale around one, while milk and other outputs had an RTS around 0.5.
The estimated variance functions predict that there are both risk-increasing and risk-decreasing inputs, as measured by the output variance elasticities (VE m,k ) in Table 3 . Furthermore, the estimates show that the same input can have opposite risk effects on the three outputs (e.g., materials). For both milk and meat output land had the most positive variance elasticity, while labour had the most negative variance elasticity for milk and meat output, implying that labour input plays a risk-reducing role. The total variance elasticity, which is the sum of all VE m,k values, was positive for all three outputs, implying that the variance function contributed to increased variability as the scale of the farm increases.
To get a more complete picture of production risk in dairy farming, the covariance functions must also be investigated. Inputs had both significant positive and significant negative marginal effects on covariances, as measured by the covariance elasticities (CE lm,k ) in Table 3 . For example, machinery capital had a significantly positive effect at the 10% confidence level on the covariance between milk and meat output (CE 12, 6 ), but significantly negative effects on the covariances between milk and other outputs (CE 13, 6 ) and meat and other outputs (CE 23, 6 ). We found that the total covariance elasticity tended to be negative between milk and meat outputs, and between milk and other outputs, but positive between meat and other outputs. But none of the elasticities were significantly different from zero at the 10% confidence level.
C. Time-specific effects
Next, we examined time-specific effects on the distribution of output. We found statistically significant differences between several years in mean and variance of output for each of the three outputs, according to the estimated parameters associated with the time-dummy variables of the mean, variance and covariance functions. 9 However, it is difficult to assess from the parameters what the total effect is on the risky production technology. As a first step to understanding the total effect, we present the predicted conditional means, variances and covariances of outputs in Table 4 . The estimated models are evaluated at the overall sample average input levels.
1. 9 The estimated parameters are not reported here due to space considerations, but are available from the authors upon request. th Congress of the European Association of Agricultural Economists -EAAE 2008 Table 4 shows that there are no clear trends in conditional means, variances and covariances of outputs over time. For milk and meat the trend is increasing mean output, but there are negative shifts in some years. For other outputs (output 3) there were sharp drops in the mean in some years, in particular the last year, 2003. The variances of outputs do not exhibit a clear trend, with negative and positive shifts from year to year. For milk and meat output the variance increased in the last years. However, the picture is not complete without the covariances between outputs. The table shows that the covariance between milk and meat, Cov(u1,u2), takes both negative and positive values over time. The covariance between milk and other outputs, Cov(u1, u3) , is always positive and is highest in the final year, while the covariance between meat output and other outputs, Cov(u2, u3) , exhibits large shifts between positive and negative values. Table 4 provides ambiguous results with respect to which technology is the preferred one for the average farm. In order to rank these technologies we need to employ the estimated JP production functions in the profit mean and variance equations (7a and b). Next, we examine the effects of these individual moments of output on the moments of profit. Table 5 presents predicted mean and standard deviation of profit evaluated at the overall sample mean output prices, input prices and input levels. What emerges from Table 5 is that technological change is not a smooth process, and that it has not necessarily led to welfare improvements for farmers when economic risk is taken into account. Fig. 1 plots the associated CDF of profit for selected years, using the conditional means and standard deviations from Table 5 , and assuming a normal distribution for profit. This figure shows that the 2003 profit CDF, having the highest mean, does not stochastically dominate by first or second degree the profit CDFs for the previous years since it has a longer left tail than the other CDFs. Multi-output farmers are portfolio managers who balance expected economic return and variance of return through input choices. Hence, farmers and policy makers can benefit from a better understanding of the structure of risk. This paper has demonstrated that econometric analyses becomes much richer when one accounts for both the multi-output character of production and output risk. But at the same time it becomes more difficult to predict the effects of input changes, technical change etc. on the welfare of riskaverse producers only by examining the estimated production functions. We have attempted to provide implications for risk-averse producers by estimating not only the predicted effects on moments of output from multi-output Just-Pope technologies, but also by using predicted moments of outputs to predict moments of profit.
Our estimated econometric model can be used by farmers to evaluate the effects of changes in input use, for example, an input-neutral scale expansion or a change in the use of one of the inputs, on both the expected profit and variability in profit. This would be valuable for risk averse farmers who are concerned about effects on both the mean and variance to assess riskiness of profits. Furthermore, it increases the understanding of the effects of technological change over time on the structure of economic risk.
We find that inputs primarily increase output variance, and that the size of the effect of an input may differ across outputs. Our results show that input levels also influence the covariance of shocks between outputs, and that risk-reducing effects of inputs primarily are present in the covariance functions. Technical change leads to shifts in the profit distribution over the data period. Mean profit is higher in the last two data years compared to the previous nine years, but profit variance is also higher. Hence, there is no evident welfare improvement for risk averse farmers in the sense that the technology in the last year does not first-order stochastically dominate earlier years. th Congress of the European Association of Agricultural Economists -EAAE 2008 are gratefully acknowledged. This research was funded by the Research Council of Norway.
